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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEC. 1, 1882.

2
ring of the royal bird of freedom in their 
voices. It is hoped that the American 
aristocracy will have the politeness to 
leave one whole field officer for Mr.Lowell, 
who lms so successfully represented the 
British Government. A gentleman who 
has corresponded with “dear Lord Gran
ville" ought to have an ancestor all to 
himself. Let a Colonial Governor, a red- 

be reserved for "dear L rd

face. To us it seems an irrefragable posi
tion that religion is an integral part of 
man’s nature; and equally irrefragable 
does the position appear that religion, in 
any intelligible sense, must mean a look
ing up to something higher than sense or 
reason supply. Religion of some sort 
man must nave. Will mere Theism of 
the natural order content him I Is there

on!” hand, of the infinite goodness of tors pointed out as proper persons o des. 
God, and on the other on our extreme cend from must be impartially divided, 
misery and need!" That the mere natural share and share alike, among all orphans 
religion of which the author of Ecco once or twice removed, iaiuce no man 
Homo discourses in his new volume will 
not satisfy the cravings of man’s nature 
he apparently allows. “We may well be- 
gin to doubt,” he writes, “whether the 
known and the natural can suffice for hu
man life. No sooner do we try to think 
so than Pessimism rears its head. The 

thoughts widen and deepen as 
and we

DEC. 1, 1881.NATURAL RELIGION.
huui up what has been said, I beg of you, 
in O'id’s name to bear in mind tnat read-
ir.g bad books, or even such as insinuate y\\\\ a simpleTltetom Satisfy the Hearts 
evil, is like tempting bad company. ‘ “ *
Each one is more or less marked by the 
society he cultivates. Your feet
scarcely come clean out of a street that I . ..
is full of filth; and your mind and soul More than imous treatise
will be more or less tarnished by commun- Lamennais pu j » i tint the moladv

~ ssMî^SaSSii
tth-aud now at .avt it is under going 

heart, you that are beads of families, the same fate wh'çh R. Founder unto
and who happen to be present to-night I ' e^a lioman Proconsul,but before
a.k you to spend a little money, say five not be tore » » 4 u ia a’sked, -Art
or ten dollars a year, in getting good books .he eulire ’ aJ thev accuse
for vour children. Rich men ought to }“ou a, 1 rM . nvpr

young men. spend a liberal sum in this holy work. Tbee, ’l!vt.1,1'i''„’>h„L it ” the ri-lig-
I rejoice in speaking to-night to young They ought to distribute hook, occasion- J»* of jjus Chri-t ireplies: “Yes 1 am more our

men, most of whose forefather, received ally among the poor of then own creed ' , r®iell ovèr intellects, in enlighten- the universe grows upon us,
the Christian faith without staining and among inquirers after truth who he- |vmg i rug i ov er ^ ^ ^ tht.ir becomc accustomed to boundless space
their hands in the blood of its apostles, long not to us. \ ou will ask, why do I |“Kveinalta—even totheirdesires; ! ieign and time, the more petrifying is the 
In this they differ from all other nations, not insist, in this discourse, in a special . v ,,ne benefits which 1 confer contrast of our own insignificance, tlie
And thev differ also in another respect— manner, on special virtues, such as tern- oyer society uy iue buricd in tbe morB contemptible become the pettiness,
that having once received the Christian perance, chanty, ieveret.ee for parents and “V0111- ' j „„ come to bring it shortness, fragility of the individual life,
faith they have clung to it with more un- others! First: These subjects would each . Th ’ is mv title. Whoever A moral paralysis creep upon us. . .
dying love, through storm and sunshine, require a special lecture; secondly, faith , lovetb j[e.” But this Life becomes more intolerable the more we
.ban any other people. As a price ess sustained by tl.e love of God and of our "ord-truth-no longer conveys know and discover, so long as everything
treasure they received it; as a priceless neighbor and by true Christian knowledge crverted reason. What widens and deepens except our own dura-
treasure they have kept it. Permit me to is the foundation of all virtue. The van- °‘\“ b, dfmauda the judge, occupied tion, and that remains as pitiful 
indulge in the conviction that, having re- ous religious Uiders m the Church, ana ‘■ ,hi s and stupid (distrait ct The affections die away in a world where
reived oui Apostles as angeU from heaven, the heautiful variety of religious societies . . . Ami without waiting for an everything great and enduring is cold;
and having treated them as such through established among the laity are like flowers t 1 . )■ > dares that he finds thev die awav of their own conscious
all changes oi lime, God has given us a growing together m the same gaideu. au='\L1' Vv ,b.„,nv.ion in the feebleness and restle.-sucss. Supernaturalgreat and glorious mission in these nmd Without tile garden they cannot he sup- nothing worth' of c . •- .ff *ce *elj itf” met tbjswail, by connecting love for its attempt to arrange matters,
eru times. That it is to build upon solid posed to exist. Faith, in like manner, is accused and delucr» him , , nmUiohteousue-s will. Eternity. If it is man despises a snob as much as another
foundations the faith in His Son, and to the garden of these societies; charity is the to the multitude, to he m. - 1 1 shaken how shall its place be supplied! snob. Thackeray deally loved a lord,
extend it among the nations that were uu- sunlight that makes them spring forth; and soon its victim. , . , , . wm,ld »a' irai religion avail though he hated himself for doing so.
true to it or never received it. I his is prayer, meditation and good reading con- Now during the fifty > can» â™î" There are alniott the concluding Then why should intense Americans, too
your work, young men of America of the stitutes the dews and rainfall without which that have passed away tine . of the book And well luav much occupied with the making of money
Catholic faith, Ll mostly of the Irish they wither and die. . "riude'oUhMmiî mM w h regmd t Cv ,ugge/t to "us the saytg o7 St. Au- to think o? their "forbears,” rage against
rate. Von are never in your true position Nothing can be conceived more dreary attitude oltue ]iumie inn £,, , Tnin thvself to the Eternal aud the little clique which, like the tailors ofamong your feilow-citizens except when and hopeless from the Catholic stand- Christianity. Whatever may be alleged gMine that R is pos- Tooley street, makes an aristocracy for
you are among them as good Catholics- point than to see our youth of either sex W™» ‘to”^H llB; VR1> T0 religion, sible to join oneself, that this continent! It does not harm any one.
holiest and true to the convictions in embark upon tne sea of life without any indifierence with klo.xiii iu , J „,8 keveai.ed to uk ( an we not cherish a Pocahontas or awhich you were baptized and brought up. knowledge of their religion. Young «tun®; be “Sod. The f [u “f_ in One wl.o has been made Flesh and Maiachi the brave, and set up a tomahawk

enlightened faith necessary. Catholic men ef America, be firm m i Cro.s ot Christ snow no p a n u, .Gavrina tbe hearts of or a collar of gold for a crest, if we want
The second consideration to which your faith, fervent in charity, strong in Christ- | fercnce in h ranee, 1,1 ^ 5 ’ Him^from the tree upon which to i There is no law against it. The man

attention is called is to the necessity of an ian knowledge, so that your light may | i.or, for the matter of , ■= . was lifted vn and whence He reigns, that becomes rich naturally looks up his

Sffi? ESr&ïhiSKfi swss-œ.-îSras
Gkchbisiioo AiiijF-m» Asses. I Sit/Sïï I

knowledge of its motives Nowhere in ‘ l/1S against them, with onlv too much reason, preference for intellectual and moral ex- antique worthne. in Rubens hats an, \ an-

SîtriJsssSBïSif&cî K“s'-feSSss l’a^ üss.' ** »'«.» ” r’"'1' .. . . . .is it po true tli.Tt “knowledge is power” a< i late <latv: Archbishop Atfre w&a assas.si- more directly to our present purpose, tiou a defect ^hic m ia es e g “Kind hearts ure more than coronets.
t « in the ù d WB lri-e in The7bsolute Dated Jane 22, 1848, bv an insurgent there is between the two camps, the his judgments and leads us to expreas And almpk.      Norman mood ”

necessity, , her‘fore, of Christian knowl- «amevl Laforce, who was a cabinet-maker religious and the irreligious, a vast mult. for^bim thes^fs"|‘*re^lg°“00rnVho9e Mal‘>' n,°,’>k“s Jiavu“,ne ovt'r “j ,|1.,e ?,e“‘
edge among believers in the Christian faith living in faubourg Saint Antoine. La- tude. own nersèna lfiVorv and experiences are a«e’ tbre »-[oss‘lieir insignia and tlieir pa
in this nart of the world is manifest If force, it appears, stationed lnmself in tbe whose minds are not indifiereni bit own personal History ana experieuceaare tent 0f nobility the hentage of tlie tailh.
the Catholic relieion is overrun bv its garret of a house known as the singe rert, undecided ; especially lull of lustruc -.8 Good lives and clean hearts, honest ways
eiieiirie- it will be^ the direct result ôt i> from the window of which he fired", while who are looking out, with greater or less like this—“A ay God teach you the things am, induatrious haI,ds first-then fellow,
no ance un be na t uf Cathobes No he kept himself free from observation, steadiness and intensity of gaze, for some which you think you know. citizens, if you like, fix on any ancestor
pmmiv u so much to be feared Xnd I ! L*u the morning of the 20th of June, firm foundation of faith, some sure ground —— * in the collection, adopt your crest, and
I ell vbu that, in mv experience of twenty. ' Archbishop Affre called upon General of hope, some worthy object of life, who WHO’S WHO.’ amuse yourself and others. The country
five years as a priest in many parts of this C »raignac, and although warned by him “re «ymg, perheps half lu de pa r, W ho i --------- can stand it, though the “Argus-eyed
country, I have witnessed sad shipwrecks I '•/ tne great danger he was undertaking, will show us any gcod ! Catlielu- oi all Vol k Freeman's Journal. i.ewspapcis may call it an indication of
o, faith and morals .t.ribuUlJ in .he j ^ Arehb^ lUennu,^ nmke an >t week the daily papers announced

first plane to this cause alone. A Ca ho- , .^t ,e "ame' ace Accordingh She hole as these. Tl.e fact that we Catholics have that we have an aristocracy among us. bv
lie, for instance, is thrown among tl.o»e ™ ^ to the fauhou g Saint received a gift which makes faith easy is far, outside of the multitudinous descend-
w be know nothing about his faith except ; "e1*^ “““'^aloJo fthelnmrgeuts in itself a reason for keen solicitude about cuts uf the Mayflower passengers, the nu- 
wha is not true;be hears sent,men s cou-  ̂ t Sa those who have not. Even religious Pro- meroue gieat-great-grandchiulren of l’oca-
Stantly exp, eased deeply marked by , ne 1 ^*;aW e “fjJ ,a the firing testants, as ha, been truly said, “can hardly bouta-, and the mysterious pre-eminence
errors nt eany prejudice ; he hsteus-can ; Pities at place deja KxstUe conceal from themselves that they have a which, having been born in La tin,ore,
make no reply and by degrees his faith ! house without logical foundation, which gives to certain favored person, the com-
Ctl Æ ate At : SontTbaMk without any continues ^orthc present to stand, of

,1° pains at all to acquire an accurate or which he wore'an^ the be‘so, and if we view with anxielv and hugs and music, has of late held that there
even a moderate know,edge oi but relig- , d“ctce of a young man who bore a misgiving those external to the Church is no blood ,it Chicago ; and Chicago, with

ttÆrte I U hi-anclq in token of peace in front

died. Children are born to him and : *< n'ed'uUid^e would
,™f ^u/’kÏÏ1 oî Vite | the insurgé, Lfting aloft his pectoral our fedings be about ^i imt

form of religion hostile to bis. I wish 1 ' cross, the Archbishop haa just commenced P«h«psof ks. good v,U New Vork has families, like the Asters,
could be certain that I exaggerate the ; g kï^ud the AreblSSop fellhHew«Tt the doubts thai the Istems’in which they which have, regardless of expense, discov-
assertions often repeated by many having : ^ecarried to the hospfti Ounce im-A have been brought up invite, have drifted ered appropriate crests, and the famous 
every opportunity of knowing the facts , "Ubeie h" expired two davs afterwards à into scepticism about the Christian revela- ' «"derbilt coat of arms, made up of a lo-
and who join me in declaring that cases of *“ e l e ^ declared bv the un- tion, into faint possible Theism ! Pitiable comotive rampant a small boy r,gardant
Ins kind in America mav be counted by . Voice of the National Assembly, indeed is their case. The natural result it quartered with a Urge tunnel guks, and

HELDdousl-owL^i E SPECIALLY NECESS- ' A few years after the murder L,force is “f^V^^nereted0  ̂the ^ore'ean." “The'pubiic bedamTedXs much LlmC’.
H ,fi ■ ri ABY- t i tv f t'atho dejo tof :^ ,iâtlrwhi^nbrasteny S'S, American aristocracy has been,

.. Here, then, ,s the great duty of Catho- ; ^aiforiain, where in a remote mining the last fifty or sixty years. But it is not like the genealogy of the Freemasons ;

ükKHsb edE xaajwtawsssi
nd, rithvltm ànme is not that thtv i "vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, and I Hence it is that we are disposed to be But, of late, many who have jeered have îLVml nXi-lL , r»V 5' tVmakC will repay,” and although tlie guilty man, keenly interested in such a work a- Mr. reinaincd—theirimmediateMiceatorshav-

vtes^^ hufthat thev^ah^H^be ever reldv to who bSdVmhrued l,is hand, in the' blood Seeley’s recently published book on ing lieen translated to another world-to
ZmdwDh ,mi mmd tem-,er all of the innocent, had fled far from the "natural religion,” buy family poitraits at the auction looms;
Hi , H,, ;rk,„i;,i ‘ a i , haunts of men, he still could not escape the about which every one just now l, talking and to persons of limited means old spin-

, “ fV,, “ ,vi,b .veil dis.msi’-d eternal vigilance of the All seeing eye of or writing. It is close upon two decades ning wheels have been sold, to serve ns an
0LD m . iVim nr truth and toTed Ch*L The murderer labored ia the mines ago that This eloquent and thoughtful per- evidence of .Mayflower descent. It is sin-

on THE OLD. poisons inquiring fol truth and tossed ° , world his Ercc Homo-the gular that of the inanv families whose
Ihepecuhar duties and special ni» on ab„ut by the waves of uncertainty and | ;“l“ed through the return of hi- on to attempt, a- we were told in the preface, of American founders “worked their passage,” 

o( Catholic yoimg men ... A me ica is he constant change, they will he «Me to P-.mt | During that vear a voting mam one "dissatisfied with the current tin-, none have cared to produce the ti.ne-.nel-
subject upon whn. îyo e pe out to them theguiding s of a .10 ^ | „jlb a ,epul.-ive cast of countenance, re- ceptions of Christ, and unable to rest con- lowed documents that gave their Venera-
to-night. It IS a most ,„., m-ntous subject truth. \ Inch of vou « unable to -, end , "'.'“-d tL the fautouîg Saint Antoine, tent without a definite opinion,” "to trace ted progenitors their “i.eedom.” These

1 ls. l’'iu. "‘.."en'fi 'ted e For if the uric oi ^TonkT’Vhe Followinnof Chrut ”'th - ! <"“> was recognized a- the son of Laforce, His biography from point to point,” and would he quite as conclusive evidences ot
Z un, M ë Ï eiv.nvm, tu ri enrëî sXMÆn.* ««<1 upon tofng ..sked about hU parent, he "to accept thloae conclusions about Him long descent as the spinning wheels so
^V, ion a d ext -nln 0 the Catholic T. Zent are a no d ,, me ’true i.ro ' «id that his father had amassed consider- which tlie facts weighed critically appear proudly exhibited.
seryuiou and . 11.-lament are a go. i nin e of i 1 , ] j j j, the mines of California but to warrant.” The reception which that Our readers, who doubtless have longed

! Ati'n": f" tf;r™coG of 1 ^ilè'^dW^mWKt«rie,V ” ti.at upon Ms journey toward San Fran- remarkable book met with from religious- to know who’s who, will to content to
”“ h bean and mrnd must sureh liV .t ' rVden,8 wnr^ bv^wbich ve 'a e vi«to, where he intended to embark for ly-minded men was notable. Few uf any hear that the question has been settled by
. , ’i ■ t' jin lbv vcmetuatiun .iml.i „t i -msw.-r anv' ami a:l cdiieciion- Fiance, lie was waylaid, robbed and mut- school of theological thought doubted its the convention of the Aryan Order of
'il V. i • wlrcl h 1- is .-iven hi- life 1 "l iv 11,,; f. ‘i ..V; i, / dered. and that Ins corpse was devoured good faith or denied its importance, The America, which met recently in Baltimore.

hat When w^an Oku; m,r lav' JTh2Stïïï i. a,i by animals. The son aided; “It was a foremost of Catholic writek devoted toit Vretenders, from the privileged classes
Lfpiieration are called to our account, you invention of t'atholic tutus having come i uniahment from God to avenge the au article m the Mouth,in which a guarded which travel on “dead-head tickets” and

îsxts.’ïiïîfcîsis ssrst$isri.îs5t: eessrattssrsœssrç&BSs4{j •s-a-sr**’’. . . . ssd-«r&«i8ss asMatwïtsmighty work ! A work demanding ) our Truth is surely stronger than error ; and it • 1 cd_____ stitesmen-a man whose earnest personal women who have stooped to the folly uf
earnest attention, ls c.°','ar(il.ce ,re J0"®!1 ^de^uoüt Young men, and middle aged ones, suf- religion is unquestionable, however we putting crests on their note-paper, have

THE GIFTS 7t^„îkw^lSe, 'TbLT , , uf» ™ of'dark ,’e " fe. « ronnrvous c ebllitv and kindred mav feel towards him-formed from it so Keen snubbed. Gur aristocracy is the pre-
In presence of this work we wfll cousicler « hand to .esist the poweis ot daikne-s. ^ «end three stamps for l’art good an opinion of the author as to bestow rogative of the male line. It is confined,
tojpitherus two e^..t.deWnG-tM tha have.leisure^and some mean are «T Dime Seri« Book's. Address fponfiim the chair oi modem history at according to the decision of the Aryan
grit ot aith, mainly, and.hu fells ol huuulheoeOcnl u e o su» u , a World’s DisI'EN.-arv Medkal Associa- one of our great national universit- Order of America, to the male descend-

^'“Faithf’ St. 1’aul UdL^tto sub- °d Vre weaUhï Calh «ON, Buffalo, N. V. ies. And no/the author of Here Hmno the Co^l
of tilings to be hoped for; the evi olics, when thev take a notion to orna- Most people suppose that the manufac- come.- before îe w i < j1 I 1 “ .’ f, < ’.b 1 leclaration of

deuce (or proof) of things that appear ment their houses with libraries, debtor , ture of tobacco consists merely of taking the inquiry whether uatmal reli0ion- by Mt«tof the^^stg:tiers ft e « j.
ot” Again he says: “Without faith it atch fill them with books in tie reading | the haf and pressing it into the plugs, which lie apparently means mere Independence the male descendants ot

ks imnotibT to please God.” Without "f w hich there is danger to faith and .no.^' Tl.e fact is, however, that the process if a . theism of the natural order he Order of the t nc une ., Revolutionary
faith, a man is not a man, properly speak- als, ami in which there are often found ' very delicate one, and the least false step and thtt ia its most attenuated and blind - ‘^o ceis, ^ i ^ °^teiw °To^el Answer to Many t’orrespomlents.
ing. The works of creation round about positive attacks upon their religion 1 i’o , will injure the flavor. The leaf must be ovyy shape, wi cou en■- "J11' ,,, «nre there L no mention of the descend- In reply to numerous inquiries from
us speak to our hearts in accents not to be support such literature is to work directly carefully attended to for months alter it , strange boo , - - r ' . . , j ] jn„. bllt we ,an ..., I our leaders, concerning the wonderful
mis understood of tl.e great Creator and uf in{,} the bands of the devil. It is tacitly : leav e„ the planter’s hands. It must neither most careful «p c oi t cr t ms auU of lie lush kiUA 1’ ; amies of ’lhe Great German Remedy,
His divine intelligence. It is only the t„ deny one’s faith. Do you not know i dry too quick nor to., slowly. Even alter ! appear to be ...able to agu e ''Ghu them m for om-UWL allowmg eadi ^ Oil,-mentioned in onr last
fool who can say in his heart, "There is that there are those jet living who were it ha- .cached the factory thy utmost authoi s am, is to recommend or duc ht Ammean t.Uaun tue ngWlo put m to. | . _we wou*ld intorni them that the
no God.” Faith, therefore, is the foiinda- ! born in I lie times when it was a high crime dvlicavy "I manipulation is required. 1 lie , the natuml relig , ’ b ba, l0 ,eiye cu hi< particular ibid I article may be obtained from our retail
tion ot all good. Failli in Christ is cun- aud misdemeanor-yes. an nffenee PU,.i-h- weather nnvt be careiully studied, tor .I I V''H m -I to liu m'd niri 7vd ed oflic^r an^wvrk no a ,e!b'mo Tims a druggists, or by their aid. Ask for St.
firmed bv 111» resurrection ftom the dead. | ..hie by English law—tor Cathode- or } there is too much moisture in the air j,re \CL ‘. . ibe ,,robabilitv tint -rcat American ai'i-tocracv°will be formed Jacobs Oil, and if the dealer does not keep

"For, if lie bad not risen,” says the | their children to learn to read or write : when it is pressed it will mould, and the , he himself recogn z-s tl_e pi . g boundless as our owuLraiiie- •md a- it in stock, he will be able to procure it in
same apostle, “mv preaching were m I at all 1 Now that our chains are broken, same will happen if too much moisture is ; ’to inanv rimli o ■ - - b '. it j, j0„ , , Fven man Ids own j a few days from the wholesale houses. Wevain.” 1 Failli in 1’1.,‘,-t i- tl.e level bv now iliat the grand and -leadfari loyalty ; s.ninkled upon it for the purpose of need of id gun, an. hl; " ” , ’ : Scr- La moUo w toi e“h\me. «n ! «mlerstaml there is existing an immense
which mankind has been elevated I rum of our fa.hvr, ha» triumph; d . vvr lire : opening .lie leaf. Again, if .1 is overdried ' from the ill book i’ll d > I citizen^ruahU^imprint 0^1 tout or demand for the remedy, which i- not so
the mire and misery ot Sill in the modern and -word aud human malice, will we j u lhe oven it will turn crisp, and will nip ■ has been offeiu For our-elves inside of °iiis liat-baud Thanks to ’the ! very surprising when it is considered what
world. Ask the history of tl.e last eigli- , neglect the glorious opportunity given t. the tongue in smoking. It is by careful seemofarfmilc “ °“Mvlii, “'his 'nelu- ! Xnan Order of America the proud des- i it is daily accomplishing in the way of re- 
teen hundred year.-whose are tlie greatest us in the providence ut God to study and attention to all these points that the we ate tar from tl u g g 1 Cendant» of the Mayflower invader* the lief and cures,bordering, in some instances,
and tost names it 1,assayed from oblivion! make known, n* taras we can, the great "Myrtle Navy” lias been brought to such laUons. On 11 he .:o Iran m h vc , “ùtoonsot the'robhc Pochou^ the on the miraculous.
Histoiy will answer that they were men truths committed to our keeping ! This perfection., 'the '>«« who manufacture ‘^U^\b“n'k th.t,côn^c ously or modest children of the Irish kings,'and i M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes ;
and women o faith, every one On he would lie tempting God. It would.be ,i have their own storehouses in \ g.ma, „mlv he has done something to the blue-blooded people, grandfathers un. I ‘I have used Or. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
"'her hand, who must disgraced the name throwing away scornfully the pearls ne- and from the lin e m leaf leave» the " “D^‘0“R ,Ve of truth and to put before known, who conclude to look back with ! horses for different diseases, and found it
aud character of men ! Those who either yond price which are our birthright; planter s hand 1 ' he vv . i reverence on Benedict Arnold, or any other ' to be just as you recommended. It. has
pretended not to have faril. or were ui- ,t would to, in a emta... sense, telling tl.e the factory, months afterward^ m plugs the Revolutionary officer, can meet thenohil- I done justice to me every time, audit is

Cbarlt-magne, 8t. Louie, King of France, 
were all men of deep aud abiding faith in 
Christianity; and no thoughtful men that 
have read history will deny their beneficial 
influence on the ages in which they lived. 
Alfred and Edward were men of faith; 
and all of their countrymen honor them
selves by honoring their names. In 
science we find Copernicus, a priest, and 
Columbus, a lay mat', ad\a uing knowl
edge of the theoretic and practical order 
more than any men of their times. They 
were both men of strong laith, and ardent 
charity. Nero, Diocletian, Henry VIII., 
of England, Elizabeth, his daughter, were 
scoffers at God and religion--and neces
sarily untrue to their fellow-men. Rebels 
against God—no wonder they were mur
derers of men.
THE TRUE POSITION OF OUR CATHOLIC

Forgotten Among the Lilies.
nr the author ok “christ

AND 8C If CLAUS.”
“I fainted away abandoned;
And amid the lilies forgotten 
Threw all my cares away.”

—[The obscure Night, Stanza vli 1 •

For The Pilot.
The Unhappy One.

BY JOHN BOYLE o’BKtLt.EY. 

“He Is false to the heart!” she said, »
pŒs'^lr.'lvT.rîll'D.o»

fru?tD|a rotten ere ripe. Tears, pri

All withered and wasted! and still I 
this falsest of men!”

IAN M'HOOLN

of MeitZ
can Catholic Columbian.

Felix dc
Through the dark night I wander on alone,

1 wander on unseen, and seeing none,
And caring to behold but only One.

He
The

I see not, yet my heart will give me light, 
And safer than the noonday sun will guide 
To where th) Bridegroom wall et h lor the
Ho walking on In failli and m>t by sight,
I cannot fear but. He will guide me right.

Comfort? There ls no comfort wliel 
It is ffiSlrSESJ'KblinaiuE try 
we ei,lnb,,ltnod'a°?oewTdl£4rwben ho„ 

If we teareout “lTroots of the grief, I
Ay. erenïffl^SSî'm. Is lost, an

deep-laid 
That c ar 

or k

be his own grandfather, though there 
many self-made men in the coun 

try, tt would be ad «table for the Aryan 
Order of America to issue a circular con- 
taining a list of Colonial Governors, etc., 
for selection. Benedict Arnold, and some 
of the Hessian officers, might be offered 
to Jay Hubbell and General Mahone for, 
say, three or eight per cent, off the regu
lar price to the average American citizen. 
There were Revolutionary sutlers, officers 
by brevet, whose shoes and blankets 
such a comfort to Washington’s army 
at Valley Forge, whom some others be
sides Tecor Robeson might esteem it a 
privilege to be descended from. But, be
yond these exceptions, we are sure that 
the Aryan Order of America would per
mit no interference with the beautiful 
principle of equality which distinguishes 
American aristocracy.

A great deal of serious wrath has been 
expended on the Aryan Order of America

can
are so

O Darkness! thou hast beauties as the morn; 
They^vell {^eri eye^wlHH,6 Ume°tbe shadow»

yfl'

ry all Joy to the heart arc woi

WhelïïlÉEEB5ir,r
nerv

And their bespangled mantle is withdrawn 
Before the rosy brightness of the dawn.
To Thee the night il >wurn yield their sweet
Thou^aet Thy music, too, the gentle breeze 
And the low waving ot the cedar trees. 
Whose giant branches through the din
A myarie twilight, moat unlike to gloom.

And
life.

“SSSSm
i;i?„Prpo°m,Pngy“rilfoï 'K b.eedln 
for tbe lives that may not die.

were

I wander on, scarce knowing how I dure 
Thus brave the terrors ol the lonely night 
Ah me! what stirs before my dazzled sight? 
From yonder turret in the dark-blue air 
I see a shadow as of waving hair!

With

Thefe'«a^baVenear? Oh, speak and let meArt Thou, then, 
know!

1 see Thee, hear Thee not; Is this thy hand? 
And dost Thou by tlie waving cédais stand? 
And does the night-breeze on Thy tore he ad 

blow? , ,
Wilt The u depart? Oh, answer ere I go!
And did He answer? Ask me not to say—
I only know He left me, and I lie 
As one forgotten, yet who cannot die;
And here I found myself at break ot day. 
Forgotten ’mid the lilies by tlie way

It is a 
A tea 
To li 
Yet the

as ever.

“l’oor heart'." said the Teachers; “f< 
an<l thy sorrow the daily pi

"liiiiHiF
"’7SESSiSs"
All ?lor1edDrwtdhgmaWen btoasnn 
A smiled their promise to me.

Z
1!ut laughed ou?byCthe wrihered

bloesoms had shielded no tend 
but cradled a barren lie.

Before me It lay, the mystery,----
the promise, the atone:

The tree that should give g<
-the cause unseen, un

No

iThe
aweary thing to he forgot— 
irful, weary, melancholy tiling 
e here like a bird with wounded

,know notre ls something, though 
That makes me lie at rest, and love my lot.

ghForgotten ’mid the lilies; for I feel
Their gentle blossoms wave above my head;
I breathe the magic perfume which they
As though

Aud

Themy bleeding wounds they fain 
would heal,from my heart Its aching sorrow Heal.

the
)od fruit i 
known.

My Se<:
their pronrise—suriled'«’ll

sweet;
Ide,A sad. sweet lot—I needs must call it 

My cares, like withered buds, 1 cast s stdi 
And reck but little what may next betide; 
The days and years fly past on pinions licet 
Amid these lilies crushed beneath His feet.
Forgotten and abandoned—yet withal 
leaning my heart upon my only Low;
Nay, raise me not, 1 do not care to move; 
Boon I shall hear His gentle loot 
And lift my eyes, and answer to
Till then among the lilies let me lie;
See. I have cast my idle cares away;
Howe’er It be, 1 am content to stay 
Until once more the Bridegroom passes by, 
And hither turns His gracious, pitying eye.
Blame not m 
My words c

But
liât: 
le iWistep lai., 

His call.

»ÉSêi§§Unloving 1 tcmled, with care inert-:
"“t

"rom the grave for awhile.

T"C M
But IL" petal» sral,b;d !’v ,Vlo,«n'a|

.....pse."“l“rl"a X.haThà» j
h" earth, let it hence to the

etc. The

Fory folly, for I know full well 
an nought but idle babbling

The madness of a fond and foolish dream; 
Bear with my folly, for the thoughts that

bvirulng heart I cannot, dare not tell. -ThisThis
Know only this—I suffer, yet I res»;
For all my cares and fears are east away, 
And more than this I know not how to t 
Forgotten though I be, I own it best,
And ’mid the lilies lie in perfect rest. And Un r!* read lhe plU.nl secret

“fl"! he«teof the pith, in 1 
v„uin. it had bored its secret
U fe 1? lia d t o’r tu r edd Pri*' * .

Aceuned -md loat lor the cruel <1
ne»lled Its breast w llrin—

..ZESHSSî-a
as faithful as it seemed!

That

A BKAIT1FIL ISVIBENT.

A youth recently ran away from the 
galleys of Toulouse, lie was strong and 
vigorous, and soon made his way across 
the country and escaped pursuit. He ar
rived next morning before a cottage in an 
open field, and stopped to get something 
to eat, and get refuge while he reposed a 
little. But he found the inmates of the 
cottage in the greatest distress. Four 
little children tat trembling in the corner; 
their mother sat weeping and tearing her 
hair ; and the lather was walking the 
floor m agony. The galley slave asked 
what was the matter, and the father re
plied that they were that morning to be 
turned out of doors, because they could 
not pay their rent.

“You see me driven to despair,” said 
the father; “my wife and my children 
without food or shelter, and I without 
means to provide them.*’

The convict listened to his tale with 
tears of sympathy, and said;

“I will give you the means. I have 
just escaped from the galleys. Whosoever 
brings hack an escaped prisoner is entitled 
to a reward of fifty francs. How much 
does the rent amount to ?”

OUR YOUNG MFN. Thro’

Tlu* True l’ositiou ol* Catholic*.

AhRELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SPECIALLY NECES
SARY—IMPORTANCE OF ENLIGHTENED 

FAITH. Up ceased, and she rose, the unr 
one who had slept and drearr 

Her face was radiant with Inslg 
true: it Is true:” she said,

" Andt,7uyi ‘tree, tïri thëhldden paii

Tbe following sketch is tbe substance of 
a sermon preached at a recent mission by 
a Dominican Father :
OUR DUTY TAUGHT US IN THE CATECHISM.

The common duty of all Christians m all A CONVERT’S F.XVKRHthe nations is « ell understood and is easily 
explained. To find it we have only to open 
tlie catechism, and turn to the second ques
tion of that little hook, “Why did God 
make you I” we have the plain but all- 
embracing answer, “To know Him, to love 
Him, to serve Him in this world.” This 
brief defkition of man’s whole duty ou 
earth is complete. Its application to var 
ious circumstances and states of life will 
admit of, and even demand différent 
methods. Thus tlie manner in which the 
child serves God is different from the man
ner in which ins father serves Him ; the 
duty of the servant is different from that 
of his master ; the religious state is differ
ent from the state of those living in the 
world ; and so of the rest.
THE YOUNG MEN SOON To TAKE THE PLACE

WhiiThe Misapprehensions 
Protestants out of the 
Many of Them Sincere I) 
formed—Some Points on W 
Might Readily', he Dtsillusio:

To the Editor of The Catholic 
It is barely seven years sine 

a Catholic. God, in His go 
given me a great thirst to help 

groping in the darkness 
floundered for over fifty years, 
layman, my field is very liu 
continually pray it may be ec 
the meantime, in my eager dt 
portunities, there is danger at i 
too much.

Judging from my °wn ex 
we can only remove one or i 
many prejudices, from a 1 roti 
against the Church, we to a ce 
undermine his own faith, ioi 
so much he has been misinform 
from whom he received his 1 
struction ; when natural y, if 
sincerity in him, he will mv 
light thus given him, and mv 
ther.

ml Jeers.”

” answered the father.“Forty francs,
“Well,” said the other, “put a cord 

round my body. I will follow you to 
the city, where they will recognize me, 
and you will get fifty francs for bringing 
.me back.”

“No, never!” exclaimed the astonished 
listener. “My children tJ.ould die a thou
sand times before I would do so base a 
thing.”

Tlie generous man insisted, and declared 
at last that he would give himself up if 
the father did not consent to take him. 
After a long struggle the latter yielded, 
and, taking his preserver by the arm, led 
him to the city and to tlie mayor’s office.

Everybody was surprised to see that a 
little man like the father had been able to 
capture such a strong young fellow; but 
the proof was before them.

The fifty francs were paid and the pris
oner sent hack to the galleys. But after 
he was gone the father asked a private 
interview with the mayor, to whom he 
told the whole story. The mayor was so 
much affected that he not only added 
francs to the father’s purse, hut wrote im
mediately to the minister of justice, beg
ging the noble young prisoner’s release. 
The minister examined into the affair, 
and finding it was a comparatively small 
offence which had condemned the young 
man to the galleys, and that he had 
already served out half his term, ordered 
his release.

are

>

Argument is seldom 
unless there is a desire for fill 
submit to a Protestant book 
tion, he immediately places h 
defensive, and the pride of 
will prevent all lijjht coimtifi 
same when any priest may a 
To effect a lodgment, 
therefore very important, at 
quently done by tlie most s 
and a layman can often acc 
his superior might fail to dc 

Those who have been bro 
youth in the Church, have no 
"keen an appreciation oi tl. 
which Protestants are slirov 
who have been in a like j 
many of them are perfect 
what they do, but from in 
have been taught, if 
Church, at least to have a tit 
appertains to it, and as the.: 
ted instructors, blind as t 
unable to belli them out of 
there seems but little hope 
ccpt, by the prayers and got- 
Catholics. If the latter mu d 
duties, Protestantism would 
<juished.

Pardon me, my good hir, 
so much of your time, but 
so dear to me that a safety 
times absolutely neccssaiv.

Respect full
[Our correspondent send 

ing copy of a letter addres 
by a gentleman, still outs 
We recommend to the wi 
sincere inquirers similar! 
t wo little books that w 
them.
“What Catholics Do No
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These are Bidiuare abundant.
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